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kets were Quiet and steady during the put week. 
Refiners took about 100,000 bags of raw sugar, and, 
some lots were taken- by speculators. The market'* 
Showed an easier tendency early In the week oh the 
Increased stocks, but reports of rains at Cuba and 
bullish European newsi stimulated demand, and the 
price was advanced to 4.80 cents. On Saturday, a 
small lot waa sold at 4.11 centa. The trade xvaa In
clined to take an optimistic view of the foreign sit
uation. It waa not thotight that the forcing of the 
Dardanelles which would release large quantities of 
Russian sugar, would soon be completed, this view 
being aided by European purchases of refined sugar 
hero. Refined sugar was firm and unchanged at 5.80 
cents.

m

win ira miiE m
wpiStori. D.<5., M»fch 22.—The International In- 

I “ oi Agriculture »t Rome gives the following list 
I tries fropx which. It is forbidden to export cer- 

I *^111 articles:
| ***, ls generally are forbidden to be shipped out 

/^ja-Hung&jT. Belgium. Beulgarln, Denmark. 

Germany, Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, Neth* 
I ^Zig Rouruanla, Sweden, Switzerland, Egypt, Tu- 
| of South Africa, Australia, except to Great
I ^tajn ft„d Ireland. New Zealand and to some extent

:

:primary grocery mar*

iRegulations Which 
for a Darkened

Sugar Market Extremely Strong 
Might Advance — Dealer Re fuie to 

Purchase Mola«es Stocks

!

More Intensive Method» can be Pract
ised to the Producers’ Advantage 

— Tillage of Soil

STUDY NATURE’S WANTS

ity
fl

S HARDEST HIT -
TERMS TOO SWEEPING

t ,i Canada and Rusnla.
| paginations of some countries differ as to what 
; are prohibited, »nd what countries of destina- 

affected. and as to other details.
I Britain and Ireland alio Switzerland prohibit

all foodstuffs.

Jp for Veto of Inc.*,, Du, 
Ption, Advanced R«tao, 
ni»* Did Not Do 80.

,4Claim That Risk Would Bo Too Great.~-Tea Trade 
Quiet But Market Firm,-—Dried Fruits 

Fairly Active.—Rice Unchanged.

There so « Good Profit to be Made When Yield Aver
ages Sixteen to Twenty Bushels Per Acre— 

Belew That Loeeen Accrue—Boost 
the Result».rtrfc light and 

6 l**1 six months 
=« regulations |n

power com. tpe export of The further exemptions made in the budget during 
the past week, have caused considerable discussion 
throughout the country and many of the items have 
assumed considerable importance, 
wholesale groceries, it does not amount to very much 
except that coffee has been placed upon the free 
list and therefore, the manufacturers who have spent 
a great deal of time at Ottawa recently, in this con
nection. are at least satisfied. Coffee Is now upon 
the same basis as tea.

Mof 19itf
. - reeard tu
ondon to a considerable 
rnings were not

steadiness in cotton.
March 22-—Cotton market steady. The

Now thgt the time for planting and seeding grain 

and preparing the soli is at hand, it might not be 
amiss to drew attention to more intensive methods 

of farming which might be observed with greater pro

fits to ttie farmer and greater prosperity to the coun
try. A whole lot rests In the way the ground Is pre

pared to receive the seed. If this foundntl'm Is not

The demand was naturally light, after the re
cent heavy purchasing movement, on which the coun
try bought in sufficient sugar to cover about three 
months' requirements.

New fork,
^*11 Street buying Saturday was considered by

of its kind that has been Seen in some time 
similar orders in the market this morn-

As they effect MR. GEO. E. DRUMMOND, 
company known the Canada Iron Foun

dries, with a capital of $4,500,000, ha» been formed 
o take over the Canada Iron Corporation, which I» 
low in liquidation. Mr. Druriimono was a director 
if the old company.

as markedis.
Demand for withdrawals 

against existing contracts was fairly good.
The local spot coffee market showed & somewhat

and there are
r tue tact that tbe sroWh
r by London Industries tu,
«e, with the electric 
n decrease of current 
les there Was a heavy 
3. Gas companies. t0 
screase in consumption, ad- 
electric companies did not

companies jn Lopdon have 
and these show as follows 

Iet profits being expressed

i
■ns- firmer tone during the weçk, but the demand from 

roasters was still of a hand to mouth character. 
Tho strength of Brasilian markets was reflected In 
bettei quotations here, Rio 76 being advanced to « * 
cents», and Santos 4s 10 cents.
Europe had purchased about a half million hags of 
coffee, which ls now awaiting shipping room at Bra-

sold ; 
fall.

Liverpool came as about due. 

Saturday

The large exports 
totalling 60.744 hales attracted attention.

properly built, the house which should grow up upon 
it will be more or less a ramshackle affair mid will 

hardly repay the efforts of the builder. If the fnrr. 

er use care in the cultivation of his grnln, a yield 

per acre of twenty bushels, would not he the exception 
to the rule ajid he should make considerable net pro
fit through the results of his efforts. Should tho 
yield, however, be only eight or ten bushels to the 
acre, losses will he the result and it were far better 
that he had never attempted to plant grain at all

To Increase the production of a farm <"• tract of 1 snd 
it is not necessary tu Increase the 
yield should be the maximum. In t lie average year, 
the scientific farmer, who studies th»» deranmlM of 
ture, his particular variety of grnln. his soil, cllmntlc 
conditions, and acts according to their demands, will 
have good yields and resultant large profits. The man 
who disregards these most outstanding ami impor
tant factors. Is doomed to look faillir-* in t lie fa ce, 
unless he Is the child of exceptional good fortune, 
which is seldom t he case.

Poor ploughing and careless and insufficient ri 111- 
vatlon In preparing the seed tied account for more 
poor yields than we are able to estimate accurately. 
On the 1,000 farms visited last your In con neat ton with 
the agricultural survey conducted by the Commission 
of Conservation, a. lamentably large number of fields | 
were seen which had been poorly ploughed, scratched 
jver once or twice with the harrow, and seeded. •

The result of stwh practice is that visible ridges 
are left where every furrow Is turned, and the farmer 
jolts over these ridges when harvesting his crops un
til the ground is ploughed again; unfortunately, In 
many cases in Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
this is not until about ten years later. The small seeds

Grocers generally, appear to be optimistic as to 
the spring business and they are all of the opinion 
that the opening of navigation will relievo the situa
tion to n0 small extent, 
of taking a vast number of out-of-works from the

LONDON COTTON FUTURES-
landon, March 22.-Spot cotton £68 5S, up £\ 5e; 

£68 16s up £l Bs. THE PRODUCE MARKETS j
It was «stated that

IIt will serve the purpose
Ell,Liverpool, cash wheat.

IUce waa Arm. The domestic traire re taken cure ofcity and therefore relieve it of a great burden, 
view of this fact, dealers are inclined to think that 
collections, which at present are very poor, will im -

Liverpool. March 22.—Cash wheat opened quiet, Un- 
No. 2 hard winter 13s 4d; No. 2 soft winter

In
\%the produce MARKET. for the next few week», and can hardly be expected 

to keep on buying, especially ax the arrivals cover 
the consuming needs.

ganged.
13s M. Cash corn opened unchanged. American mixed 
7s Id, La Plata 7s 6d. Corn futures opened unchang
ed March "s 5#1

Little change is shown In butter, the tone holding 
-asy. The demand Is fair.
--’inest Sept, creamery
vine creamery................
Seconds....................... ....
Manitoba dairy . . . .
Western dairy................

:
'fits. Dividend Rate', 

1914.
Export business might be 

consummated were there shipping available, the de
lay In the arrival of foreign rice being also a factor. 
Local buyers are waiting for the Trope», which 
brings n large quantity from London. Advices from 
the south report quite firm markets.

In the country, the grocery business is abou 
nortna-1 for this season of the year, 
general improvement can be expected with the ad
vent of spring and some considerable activity in

1913.
£■ 38,300 0

46,800 6
15,700 «J
37.300 4
14,400 500

3 913. to 34#c 
to 3S#c 
to 32#c 
to 30c 
to 30o

kAltogether, r

rage, hut thePARIS WHEAT.
Paris, March 22.—Spot wheat unchanged from Sat

urday at 163'i c- Sugars featured by strength, due to the advance 
in raws and granulateds In the American markets 
Raws were selling on a basis of 4.92 cents, duty paid 
which is extremely high, 
their prices which now are from $5.9o to $6. 
has been no improvement in the local buying power 
the trade seeming to be pretty well supplied- Should 
the American market make further advances, there 
will undoubtedly be an uplift in the local 
values.

The market for splce» continue» firm for all spe
cialties, the «strength of cable» reflecting the «hip
ping situation in the east, and the delay In trnna- 
shipments from London. Peppers continue the fen*"

Cheese holds firm under a steady demand. A large 
nake is forecasted, 
inest colored cheese ... .
inest white cheese ..

. inest .Eastern cheese .. .
nderg rades................................

seeding late this year.
Chicago, 111.. March 22-— Some Nebraska oats men 

jay seeding will be the latest in 20 years.

31,000 
1,800 

23,100 
73,500

T allowing for all iiuemt 
Jorn parties which depended 
have been the hardest hit 

68 likc London and South 
ge amounts of current for 
gains in earnings u„<l i„ 

Was the hardest hit of thi 
omes almost entirely from 
rtf almost $50.000 from the 
on company Increased its 
ours in 1914 over 1913. and 
1 rate from 3 p.e. to 4p.c. 
°rity of the companies in- 
nee in the price of fuel.

2 Refiners there raiser .........  17Y1C to I7#e
- .. I7*4c to 17He
------ 16»ic to 17c

• • .. 16foe to 16#o

0
Spot stocks being light, largely Singapore 

black. Nearby parcel» are taken for needs by grlnd- 
Suppllea of cloves are light. Red pepper» are 

coming forward from London, bemuse of the high 
prices here, but price» arc maintained. Ginger» are 
steady at quotations.

9

THE HOP MARKET
Receipts of eggs continue heavy and llte market 

asy. No change in prices is shown, 
itrictly new laid

range oTjtfew york, March 22.— There was no new busi
ness reported on any of the hop markets on Satur
day, and trade at large Is duller than it has been 
for such a long period in many years.

22c to 23cIt has been rumored that the United Kingdom and 
j France Would resume purchases before long, though 

The domestic trade seems well supplied, but trad - their stocks are ample to carry them through the
England counts -lava white guga-

NAVAL STORES MARKETOn account of the increased offerings of beans for 
shipment from ihe west, a weaker feeling has prevail
ed in the market and prices have scored another de
fine. The demand continues to be somewhat limited

ers are willing to take a chance of buying hops as ; next few months, 
their need develops, while the foreign demand has 
disappeared altogether.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New Turk market, and aq advance is usually ob
tained from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914— Frime to choice, 14 to le. Medium 
to price, 12 to 14.

1913, nominal—Old olds, 7 to 8. Germans. 1914. 34 
to"37. pacifies, 1914. Prime to choice, 13 to 14; 
medium to prime, 12 to 13. 191$—9 to U. Old olds,
7 to 8. Bohemian, 1914, 35 to 39.

New York, March 22.— Trade wax alow on Saturday 
In the Naval Store* Market, the buying being of a 
very hand to mouth character. On the spot, turpen-, 
tine was quoted at 46c.

Tar wits quoted at |6 to $6.60 for kiln burned, and 
26 cents higher for retort. Pitch was held at $4. find
ing a. little better inquiry as usual at this time of 
the year.

Ruai ns, common to good «trained, is quoted at 
$8.40.

Tho following were the prices of rosins in the yard 
—B. $3.45. C. D, B. F. $3.65; G. $3.80; fl, $8.62#; I, 
$3.65 to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, 14.60; N, $6.60; W,0, $6.06; 
XV,W. $6.15.

in its refined sugars, but they are not especially liked 
by consumers, who would prefer regular granulated 
Sugar men who are looking ahead are watching the 

progress of the German beet sugar crop with in-

m account of the fact that buyers in most cases are 
airly well supplied, and in consequence business is

Jar lots, IV» lb. pickers ...
Jar lots, 3 lb. pickers ............

j 'ar lots. 6 lb. pickers ... .
I Jndergrades ....................... . .

terest. .is it is sure to be an important factor when 
the war is over-.

.........$3,10 to $8.15

.... 2.93 to 3.00

.... 2.85 to 2.90

. ... 2.70 to 2.75

The absence of nitrate as a fer
tilizer is hindering German beet sugar rad sers ant 

with the sowing reduced to about 60 per cent, of nor 
mal. this shortage of nitrate should reduce the crop 
to about half normal.

ENEFir
higher crop prices,

22.—-The Agricultural Di- 
of prices paid produc- 

>r the principal crops in- 
during February. In thi 

1 increased during Fei-.ru-

cannot do their best under such conditions. They are 
not entirely covered and consequently there in poor 
germination. Then the young plant cannot send it» 
root hairs, by which It feeds, through solid particles 
themselves; t bey must go between the soil grains. The 
more the soil is pulverized, the more openings t»«*twe-en 
grains, and the greater room for root growth.

Poorly tilled soil gives plants limited feeding ground, 
retards beneficial chemical chp/yif » aq^.cquHa* .«oil to 
dry out in dry weather, all «•( *hlv8 mfriith lofts Jn era)) 
yield. More and better tillage rnf.tes the humhs ahli 

eliminates the undesirable air wyaeest under* title,'fur
row. increases the feeding qroutigj of - ttie Jftnnt*. Hast
ens beneficial chemical action and conserves moisture. 
These mean increased crop nr-hls.

The following table is of iill- rent I11 showing profits 
from various yield»;

There is no change in the market for potatoes, prices 
Germany at present is making nitrate synthetical- i 'ring steady with the demand for car lots of Green 

Th'1 reduced crop ! Mountains somewhat lirpfted at 47V6c to 50c per bag 
should just about suffice for domestic consumption *x-track, but in a Jobbing way a more active trade

is reported at 60c to 65c per bag ex store.

ly. but this is too expensive.

Public Notices
11 n<1 as there is an abnormal demand the crop thi.--
year, there should be little stock left as a carry- yevaiinah, Us., March 22.—Turpentine firm,. 43c; 

hales none ; receipts 13; shipment* 34; stock, 29,71 S.

"took 111,777. Quote—A and B, $2.90 to $8*06; C,
!•:. F. O, and H, $8.06; I, $8.10; K, $3.30; M, 94; N, 
$5; XX'.G, $6.50, W.W, $5.55.

igure of prices 
■ year ago, 27.1 per cent. 
1 12 per cent, higher than 
ears on March 1st. 
to producers of V. 8. for 
per cent, during- month 

5th. This compares with 
anuary 15th to February 
1-4 p.c.

was about Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que
bec Companies’ Act. letters patent have been issued (,ver.
by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Que - is further reducing stocks, 
bee. bearing date the twenty-third day of May. 1914,
Incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antonio Beaudry Jour
nalist. Ed. T. Sayers. Publicity Agent, Uldigc Beaudry,
Agent, Joseph Alfred La bonté. Merchant, Felix Bar
rière. Advertising Agent, of the city of Montreal, for 
the following purposes;

To purchase, own, hold, exploit, develop, sell, con
vey and lease within the county of Terrebonne, lots 
and lands, quarries, water powers, electric power 
within tlse District of Montreal, waterworks, trans
mission lines, aerial conveyers, or plants, machinery.
Papers8lr»<vièwttecnr.t8vt^<Mlnal/,t8,,iPl!1îli^ati0îî8’ ne.Ws- in the limelight, though recently more interest 
papers reviews copy-rights cfa.ll kinds, the whole ,
upon the property „f the company or upon any pro - 18,10wn ,n the ehettp Srades ftr «Peculation.
P«rty whereon it may have obtained <:ie permission The foreign situation is much the same.
anri” ':LP?ri::,r d0 s°' lo (ieal ln materials j i8 firm and the English consumption has increased. | 

g ds of all kinds, moveable and immoveable . ... . . „
Properties, hypothecate, exchange, build upon and as shown by deliveries since the war. The trans- 
mprove the same, and especially to carry on any 

business incidental to that object;
To carry on any business which may appear to the 
ttipany capable of being conveniently carried on m 

indi1^rt!°n Wlth the above and calculated directly or i be
abl th V t0 en,ia,tlce lhe value 0f or render profit - i The molasses ma r ket .«hows little inclination to '

I Bart ot ,he i,veaken- Deaicrs secm to ^,,ric,ica,iy
utisinesa. property and liabilities of any person or 'in tlleir assertions that t t ry will not buy hioImpscs - 
corripany, carrying on any business which thn com- I at the new crop quotations of 41 cents per -nl'. n m ,

*>» ,uad ,uts- Th”-V c,a1 hM «"• .-r
J0/ the same in shares of the capital stock !,f lot that size Would tlC an ^tvemely risky opvr.-iu->n ;

; Spring wheat flour holds steady.
v’lrst patents — . ...................... ...............
.iecond patents................... ........................

i 'trong clears.................................................

I’rices per brl.
$7.80

7.30

Beets are beirtg used as cattle fodder, which
firm, sales 291 ; recel ut» 116; shipment», 160 ;

Admitting; il.’nt German y Will lie able to seen all 

l the nitrate dtoirnble from this country n n l « "i;;le 
■When t he war -g over, it should he a couple of % .ni>- 1 
before her fiilor are again producing a normal «-rup.

The trade reported a quiet market for tea, th<re lie- 
i ins merely a routine business filled, covering the 
general list of blacks and greens, 

i Prices are firm for all kinds.

7.10

i Winter wheat flour unchanged. Price per barrel 
’ Jhoice patents ....
Straight rollers . . .

Llv eropool, March 22.— Rosin common nominal. 
Turpentine epirits 39»,

7.90
7.40

,,fYield Market. Net
profit or 
lows per

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.

New York. March 22.~8ug;ar futures market
M illfeed steady. F*rices per tonhers A. CO.

[he Lyman Bros, and Go., 
lay, who has been vice- 
«'as elected Pres idem to 
n, of Montreal, who lost 
Ireland disaster in May

> reduction 
i m inding

In
Green tea is less $2 5 to $26

27 to 28
3 3 to 34
37 to 38
35 to 36

<*d steady. March 3.92 naked. April 3.90 bid» May 3.05 
to 3.98. June 4.00 to 4.05. July 4.08 asked, Auguet 4,13 
to 4.1 7, Hept. 4.18 to 4.20, Oct. 4.16 bid. Nov. 4.10 bill, 
L>cc„ 3.98 to 3.99, Jan, 3.80 bid.

Middlings
20 $0.638 $12.76 

10.21 
7.66 
6.38 
5.10

•$1.87London Moullie, pure 
Do., mixed .638 * 2.3216

.638 .2312

.638 1,6110 LONDON METALS.

Electrolytic «74 5e up 16b. Spot tin £ 171 10» off 
£6 10». Future» £" 166 10» off 10». Strait» £173 off

Baled hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton:
... $19.50 to $20.00
----- IS . 50 to 19.00
___  17.50 to 18.00

shipment from India and Ceylon are delayed by the 
taking of steamers by the British Governmc'U for, No. 1 hay 2.798 .638

:ort of New York durinc 
1,203,172, compared with

* Profit -Loss.
From the above table it will be seen that ns lareg a 

net profit Is realized from one c rop >>r 20 bushels per 
acre as from two crops of 16 i>i!^hr|n An extra two 
or three bushel» per acre in yi- l-l 
ed by better cultivation and th-' m i profit Increased at 
very slight expense.

transports, the Minneapolis being the latest vessel to No, 2 extra grood .
•No. 2 hay................. JL 8,withdrawn from the Xew York route-

4.

COTTON STEADY AT OPENING.
New York. March 22.—Cotton market opened steady. 

May 9.00, up 2. July 9.32 up 5. August 9.43 up 6. Oct. 
9.64 up 6.

THE HIDE MARKET f-aslly be obtain-
Nova Scotia

■ Xew York. March 22.—There was no change in the 
hide situation on Saturday, Tanners continued to hold 
aloof from the market, and quiet conditions prevailed. 

. |»»d tlle Prospects are that if Itoqr dUI so, the marKet . ,.revi0Us ,|lto,allons were repeated for common dry
7 other companyhavt^Tuecïlh lS eïmleit I ‘>nU '1,teC" C<"’,S " L‘ttle is ! hides, but the market it easy and price» are nominal.

onf ?thbl h °f bcinS directly or indirectly carried I Cr°R- 11 has 1)660 reported from Barbadoes that The cily packer market was dull.
To°sell ei#>aCnefit °f tllis Coin,)any; I there is little likelihood that steamers will coin»- to; otinoco..................................... .......................

HsiUs, fmnchLra^^dertfkings60°/ th* company! thiSPort <llreCt in the CorTli"g *ea8on- Sailine v°s‘ ! CUy slaughtered spreads .. .... 

pan y P3rt tl,0reof for ®uch.consideration as the com- i 8els are lhe only solution but there is some doubt Native steers, selected 60 or over
betitures^*36^ f*1, an<i in Particular for shares, de- 'as to whether these can he secured. They are op- j Ditto, branded..........................................
P»ny haying obJecl^n^^V11^8 any otJie,‘ c0tn' I posed D.v the insurance companies. The shipping! Ditto, bull ..................................................
th”86 #>f this company; 0 e ,n Par ® milar to | queStion is the big stickler in regard to molasses as ! Ditto, cow, all -weights...................

n,” fon8°lidate or amalgamate with any other com- in nearly all other lines and freight rates are high, it I Country slaughter, steers 60 or over 
of th,s qomm0,bject8 who»y V P^tly similar to those : 
the shaîw1^!7 and t0 enter into any agreement for 
tion, joint pfrofits* uni°n of interests, co-opera- | 
wise with nnventUre' rcciPr°c»l concession or other- 
or eneaRPri in per*on- (irm or company Carrying on 
business nr ttu>°r about to carry on or engage in any 
indirectly CarHaJiSactl?n capab,e of bclnS directly or 
and to -ff,r the benefit of this company,
ofativ.fiiuh "erwla,! acquire shares or securities 
issue with or\5î?ny* and to Ple%e- sell issue Qr re- 
Ihtereats or o»?Irl0,ut 5u®rantee to Pr|ncipal and 

To purchL With the same;
the whole L 1 or °therwise acquire, hold or own 
rights anfi nr,Ü?C„„.lh.e Property, franchises, good-will, 
firm or oy
Cpnped f0r thc
that which

NO. 181-
company;

To take orit » Dividend at the rate 
annum on the paid-up 

ia$ been declared for the 
nd that the same will be 
iay, the 1st day of April 
of the Bank.
Will be closed from the

No changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides.

THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Thoie engaged or 
interested in thoie 
trades ihonld read, 
»t udy a nd Icn 0w

31
23
23#
18#

tlCHARDSON.
General Manager,

16# 17#
22#

th, 1915. 20

SfteDu., Cow........................
Do-, hull, 60 or over

Puerto Cabello.............
Caracas ... ... ... •. 
Maracaibo........................

is thought that some bottoms will be procurable, 
however-

19 19#
15

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER,THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

30 li
30 tiLL With the price ranging In the neighborhood of H • 

i cents, all charges Paid, the country dealers will buy 
hut sparingly and only In sufficient quantities to sup- ;

30
30Guatemala . . ..

It can easily be seen ■ Centra, Americaply their immediate needs.
that the problem which confronts the trade is a deli- j gcuador ...

J3y the time the commodity is laid down Bogota . .. .

30
25

XT cate one.
at its destination, it will easily be as hig^h as 46 cents. 1 yera Cruz . 
Planters in the "West Indies are reported to be con- Tampico •••
templatlng making sugar instead of molasses. Tabasco . .

AH lines of dried fruits continue scarce and are Tuxpam . ••• 
selling fairly well. Wholesalers were offered choice
primes 3-lb. pickers as low as $2.85. but at this price Pay ta.............. >■- •
there was very little business done, as most people Maracaibo...............
have big stocks on hand. possibly prices may bo Pernambuco .............

! ergon or
carrying on or 

carrying on of any business similar to Dry Salted Selected:—

To draw m , °r C0»»P®ny;.' 
cute pills endorse, discount ana exo-

^8nteh:wn8
Partons.

throw 
a copy 
irnal of 
e — its 
:meat” 
1 a sub- 
; other 
t is the 
ill who 
for the 
is read 
» think

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: f
Quotations to the retailer vary from Mat amoralup again soon.

$3.25 to $3.45. Little business is being done in either i:Per K«„rWet Silted: —

Canada md Great Britain - $1.00 
U»ita4 State» and Foreign - $1.50

17 17# IVera Cruzsoup Pens or whole peas.
The situation in rice shows no change, dealers : Mexico.........

Santiago •••ngs w .. 
the performance or pany and to 

contracts by any such

cas*1, st°bk, bonds or in any other 
Potions forPH or he”°na. corporation or cor- 
Placlqg orÏÏslïîïüI'A6"*41 °r t0 ^ ^ndered ln
ment 0t ^ 0r «baranteeing- tho pay.

^««.aïys.î'ssr^ï;
-j5S: s a&w-jr"11

or attoSlÿ»! ‘ f°rC80ln* ac,« a= principal»,

^cl»rtoa1' “ ”ay be Incidental on
'he nam» rïï ”® of the above objects, under

»i" L a?CM‘it%e M,I"M ”< Uae corporation

secretarr'
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i. Deputy Provincial Secretary.

;reporting general dullness.but a firm tone. As stated 
of late, the explanation of the quiet conditions is Clenfuegos . 

Havana ... 
Lagauayra .,

!found in the arrivals on contracts which keep the
They are ,

The enly Canadian publieetien «leveled 4» the interest» 
of the flour milling trede.

Oeeiteiideg technical ertlele» an milling end eeeeal hue- 
bendry subject», «1 well »» new» end summarise of all 
•ubjecte effeotlng the grain and flour trades.

30^
distributers supplied for current needs, 
stocked up for some time to come.

The Tropea brings foreign rice from London, but 
complaint is still heard of the continued delay in j 
shipment from the other side.

JUTE IS UNCHANGED.
Xew York, Mardi 22.—Jute is repeated at 5#c for 

Calcutta says that no cuttings or re-' good firsts.
! jections are obtainable, owing to the shipping con* 

The government is chartering further steam
ers f,,r transports, checking the relief which was be-
fusion-

TIN QUOTED STRONG.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BYNew "York, March 22.—Metal exchange quotes tin i ginning to be felt, 

market strong- Five ton lots 53.50 to 56.50.
Lead 4.05 to 4.15. Spelter cast St. Louis, March of- j 

fered at 9, April offered 8.50, May offered at 8, June 
offered at 7.76.

IHE INDUSTRIAL t EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITEDAMERICAN GRAIN REPORT.do].
Xew Y'ork. March 22—American wheat decreased 

l,!f98,000 bushels; corn decreased 1.681,000; oats <Se- 
Bonded wheat increased 130,000; MONTREAL, CANADA36-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREETcreased 1,122.000.

decreased 16,00» bushels. Visible supply ofmarket opening.

Philadelphia, March 22—Market opened, Penna. 62# 
bid, Gen. Asphalt 24 off 2, Lake Superior « off 1. h*pCanadian wheat decreased 63,0»o; oata increased 38,- ■■ ■>r»»Wingjiarjiwqi cOpg;
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